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BEST BET R10 17:41

Thing One Black D

T: Andrew Bell
The Hound Says: Far better than his past few runs
and he will appreciate the drop in class. Should
clear the red before the bend, hard to reel in.

NEXT BEST R5 16:07

Girl Unleashed Black B

T: Peter Lagogiane
The Hound Says: Still learning but she returned to
form with a dashing 22.77 Maitland win and she
looks very well graded in this event. Should
assume control quickly, yes

QUADDIE

Race 5 - 5 
Race 6 - 7,5,1,3 
Race 7 - 6,4,3,1 
Race 8 - 1,8 

$20 For 62.50%

R1 LADBROKE IT! MAIDEN Maiden 320m 14:44

SUPERMAXI (4) didn't have a lot of luck on debut
and he was quite firm in the betting. He is a
member of a powerful kennel and exciting litter,
so a forward showing is expected. DIXIE'S ETHICS
(8) is armed with impressive early speed and she
will continue to get stronger with more racing.
WHITEWASH (2) is bred to be a star.

1.
2. N/A
3. SCR
4. N/A
5. N/A
6.
7.
8. N/A
9.
10. N/A

Tips

R2 LADBROKES RACING CLUB MAIDEN Maiden 401m 15:02

GALLIPOLI GAL (6) is far better than her form
indicates and she will find this easier. The draw is
a slight concern but she should be able to
balance up in the first half. SWEET ETHICS (8)
showed some improvement when placed here
recently and she will be prominent throughout.
GYPSY ARIANNA (3) can run a cheeky race.

1. N/A
2. N/A
3. N/A
4.
5. N/A
6.
7. N/A
8.
9.
10.

Tips

R3LADBROKES SAME RACE MULTI MAIDEN FINAL
Maiden Seri Maiden320m 15:22

COOL JUNIOR (5) was backed for plenty when on
debut here last week and he didn't disappoint
when scoring in a slashing 18.11. Draw is a slight
concern but he will explode quickly. EAST OF
NOME (6) powered to the line in her handy 18.46
debut win last week and she will get a nice cart
across early. BIG TOWN TILLY (8) is an improving
type

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Tips

R4 WICK RACING MASTERS M1/M2/M3 320m 15:39

AMBROSIA TUX (1) has a wonderful record here
and she is still racing quite well. The red alley is a
big plus and a clean getaway can see her lead
throughout. MARY'S REWARD (6) is probably the
best chaser in the event at present, however the
draw is a slight concern. HEARTLAND (2) was
impressive last time and is a big threat.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8. N/A
9.

Tips

R5 FLYING RICCIARDO AT STUD MAX 150
POINTS

5th
Grade 320m 16:07

GIRL UNLEASHED (5) returned to form with a
dashing 22.77 Maitland win two runs back and
she looks very well graded in this event. She is
armed with slick pace once balanced and she can
light them up mid race. LUNA'S THE ONE (8) is
better than her past few runs and she will get
plenty of room to balance up. ALLIRA'S WISH (7)
can run a cheeky race

1.
2.
3.
4. N/A
5. N/A
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Tips

R6 FREE ENTRY AT RRC MAX 150 POINTS 5th Grade 320m 16:27

RUNAWAY RICKY (7) has continued to get better
with every run and he is one of the more reliable
beginners in the race. He should have enough
pace to cross and he may prove too classy.
UNCLE FREDDY (5) was far from disgraced at
Gosford when placed and he just needs a little
room early on. SECRET EMGRAND (1) can charge
to the line.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5. N/A
6. N/A
7. N/A
8.
9.
10.

Tips
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R7 VISIT WICKCOFFEE.COM MAX 150 POINTS 5th Grade 320m 16:47

LILLY MAREE (6) broke through here in February
in a handy 23.06 and she has been luckless since.
She comes into this after a freshen up and she is
expected to fire. MY CRABBY (4) is far better than
her past few runs and she can work into the mix
in the middle stages, while LITTLE CHARLM (3)
will continue to improve with more racing.

1. N/A
2.
3.
4. N/A
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Tips

R8 RACE SPONSORSHIPS AVAILABLE MAX 150
POINTS

5th
Grade 320m 17:02

SMOOTH WHISPER (1) is still learning the caper
but he showed a nice turn of foot when scoring
here recently in a slick 18.23 and a clean getaway
today should see him lead throughout. BURGIN
BLOODED (8) showed plenty of promise in her
first prep and she will be better for the run when
resuming up the straight, while SIRIUS CUDDLES
(2) may be value.

1.
2. N/A
3.
4.
5.
6. N/A
7. N/A
8. N/A
9.
10.

Tips

R9 MONDAY TWILIGHT AT RRC MAX 150 POINTS 5th Grade 320m 17:24

ARTHUR CHANCE (6) has a good record over this
track/distance and he has been in the money in
four of seven from this draw. He has a nice turn
of foot and he should get a nice cart across early
on. ROCKSTAR ALOHA (5) has been racing well in
stronger company at Dapto of late and she can
come out running, while WILL VILLE (2) won't be
far away

1. N/A
2.
3.
4.
5. N/A
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Tips

R10 SKY RACING MAX 150 POINTS 5th Grade 320m 17:41

THING ONE (2) has always done his best racing
here and he will appreciate the drop in class
today. The red has some speed but a clean
getaway should see him clear her before the
bend. STRETCH AROUND (7) would prefer a rails
draw but he can come out running and he too
loves racing around this circuit. TAP OUT ZOE (4)
can fire fresh.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Tips

R11 GRNSW PUPPY AUCTION MAY 26 4th/5th Grade 401m 17:58

CHEEKY SLOY (3) is racing with tremendous
confidence and he appears to be getting better
with every run. He carved out a scorching 6.59
early here last time, a repeat sees him lead
throughout again. LIGHT ONE UP (5) blew away a
couple of handy ones here last week and he exits
a similar draw today. FLYIN' ETHICS (7) has the
motor and just needs luck

1.
2.
3.
4. N/A
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Tips

R12 EVERYONE'S WELCOME AT RRC 5th Grade 401m 18:17

BEAR THE BEAST (5) was a beaten favourite here
last week but they had to test the clock to beat
him and he should find this easier. Expected to
pounce on the arm and will take some catching.
DANCING DENNIS (3) has turned in some nice
performances here of late and he can fill the
quinella spot, while BLAZING PANTHER (8) can
stay wide in her races.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8. N/A
9.
10. N/A

Tips
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